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Abstract

Camera traps have become popular labor-efficient and non-invasive tools to

study animal populations. The use of camera trap methods has largely focused

on large animals and/or animals with identifiable features, with less attention

being paid to small mammals, including rodents. Here we investigate the suit-

ability of camera-trap-based abundance indices to monitor population dynam-

ics in two species of voles with key functions in boreal and Arctic ecosystems,

known for their high-amplitude population cycles. The targeted species—gray-

sided vole (Myodes rufocanus) and tundra vole (Microtus oeconomus)—differ

with respect to habitat use and spatial-social organization, which allow us to

assess whether such species traits influence the accuracy of the abundance

indices. For both species, multiple live-trapping grids yielding capture-mark-

recapture (CMR) abundance estimates were matched with single tunnel-based

camera traps (CT) continuously recording passing animals. The sampling

encompassed 3 years with contrasting abundances and phases of the population

cycles. We used linear regressions to calibrate CT indices, based on species-

specific photo counts over different time windows, as a function of CMR-

abundance estimates. We then performed inverse regression to predict CMR

abundances from CT indices and assess prediction accuracy. We found that CT

indices (for windows maximizing goodness-of-fit of the calibration models)

predicted adequately the CMR-based estimates for the gray-sided vole, but per-

formed poorly for the tundra vole. However, spatially aggregating CT indices

over nearby camera traps enabled reliable abundance indices also for the tundra

vole. Such species differences imply that the design of camera trap studies of

rodent population dynamics should be adapted to the species in focus, and ade-

quate spatial replication must be considered. Overall, tunnel-based camera traps

yield much more temporally resolved abundance metrics than alternative meth-

ods, with a large potential for revealing new aspects of the multi-annual popu-

lation cycles of voles and other small mammal species they interact with.

Introduction

During the last decade, the use of camera traps has

increased drastically in animal ecology as this provides a

non-invasive and cost-efficient alternative to traditional

census methods (Wearn & Glover-Kapfer, 2019). In studies

of mammals, the use of camera traps has so far largely

focused on large-sized species (Burton et al., 2015).

Nonetheless, smaller-sized rodents represent the most

abundant and specious order of mammals (Wilson &

Reeder, 2005). Many rodent species are cryptic, and hence

resource-demanding, or otherwise difficult to study by

means of conventional methods. Hence, camera traps

specifically adapted to study small rodents may advance
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our ability to investigate their ecology (Rendall

et al., 2014). Studying the population dynamics of small

rodents is important for several reasons (Krebs, 2013).

Many rodent species pose risks to humans as vectors of

zoonoses (Capizzi et al., 2014; Meerburg, Singleton, & Kijl-

stra, 2009) or by damaging crops (Andreassen et al., 2021;

Meerburg, Singleton, & Leirs, 2009). Moreover, voles and

lemmings exert key ecosystem functions, especially in

northern biomes where they exhibit multi-annual popula-

tion cycles (Ims & Fuglei, 2005). Therefore, accurate moni-

toring of boreal and Arctic small rodent populations is

fundamental to studies of ecosystem dynamics (Boonstra

et al., 2016; Legagneux et al., 2014) and to the successful

conservation of endangered species that are directly (Ims

et al., 2017) or indirectly affected by their population

dynamics (Henden et al., 2021; Marolla et al., 2019). Many

boreal and Arctic rodent monitoring programs are still

based on kill-traps (snap-traps), providing counts as

indices of abundance (Cornulier et al., 2013; Ehrich

et al., 2019; Hörnfeldt et al., 2005; Kleiven et al., 2018;

Korpela et al., 2013; Turchin et al., 2000). However, kill-

trapping is fraught with both ethical issues (Powell &

Proulx, 2003) and questionable assumptions regarding

sampling errors (Hanski et al., 1994). Live-trap-based,

capture-mark-recapture (CMR) monitoring is less invasive

and allows to account for sampling errors (Krebs

et al., 2011). However, live trapping requires much effort

from qualified personnel and is therefore rarely sufficiently

long-term and spatially extensive to support monitoring

programs. In addition, several species display very low

trappability in live traps and are thus inadequately moni-

tored by capture-recapture methods (Boonstra &

Krebs, 1978; Jensen et al., 1993). In general, existing moni-

toring programs of rodent populations are logistically lim-

ited in terms of their coarse temporal resolution. In

northern ecosystems, such monitoring is usually restricted

to two trapping sessions per year (Cornulier et al., 2013).

This implies an important limitation due to the multi-

voltine life histories and the fast population dynamics of

voles and lemmings. Camera traps may potentially resolve

such constraints by providing means for spatially extensive

and continuous year-round monitoring, even in climati-

cally harsh and remote boreal and Arctic regions (Mölle

et al., 2021; Soininen et al., 2015).

Camera traps are today most commonly used to ana-

lyze presence-absence dynamics (i.e. occupancy probabil-

ity) (Bailey et al., 2014; MacKenzie et al., 2002). However,

presence-absence is a less informative population state

variable than abundance, especially when density-

dependent population regulatory mechanisms are of con-

cern. Hence, the use of camera traps to estimate abun-

dance is increasing. Most of these studies have however

focused on marked (or otherwise distinguishable)

individuals (Gilbert et al., 2021; Palencia et al., 2021). For

many species, such as small rodents, it is not feasible to

either mark or distinguish individuals by clues that are

visible in camera trap images. Moreover, design con-

straints make presence-absence-based abundance estima-

tors less applicable in the case of unmarked small

mammals.

If the aim is to study population dynamics, for instance

by means of time series analyses (Barraquand et al., 2017;

Cornulier et al., 2013; Stenseth, 1999), simple indices of

abundance can be used if there is a proportionate rela-

tionship between true abundance and the abundance

index (Gilbert et al., 2021; Hanski et al., 1994; Lambin

et al., 2000; Yoccoz et al., 2001). Counts of motion-

triggered photos appear to be a promising abundance

index for large- to medium-sized mammals (Palmer

et al., 2018). Recent studies suggest that this may also be

the case for some small rodent species (Parsons

et al., 2021; Villette et al., 2015). However, as of yet, such

camera-based abundance indices have not been validated

for rodent species that exhibit multi-annual population

cycles, for instance, boreal and Arctic voles. Furthermore,

previous works have been limited in scope and have not

assessed the uncertainty associated with using camera trap

indices to estimate population abundance. A potential

challenge in the case of such population dynamics is that

there may be density- and/or cyclic phase-dependent

aspects of their performance (sensu Stenseth (1999)) that

may influence the reliability of camera trap (CT) indices.

Proper calibration of CT-based abundance indices as a

function of CMR-based abundance estimates is challeng-

ing. Generally, calibration consists of modeling the mea-

surable exposure variable (e.g., a population index) as a

function of a ground-truthing variable that typically is

assumed to be measured accurately (e.g., a population

state variable measured without error). Once a calibration

function is established, it can be used in inverse regres-

sion to predict the state variable for a given value of the

exposure variable (Eisenhart, 1939). The goodness of the

fit of the regression may be assessed using the ordinary

coefficient of determination (R2). In most ecological stud-

ies, the true state of a population is not known and must

be estimated with some error, for instance, based on

CMR trapping. As the error of the population state esti-

mate (i.e., the ground-truth variable) may not be negligi-

ble, this becomes a more difficult calibration problem

because the uncertainty of the true abundance can bias

the estimation of the population state (Gopalaswamy

et al., 2015). Thus, it is important to assess the accuracy

of prediction after establishing a calibration function

(Diefenbach et al., 1994), to ensure high precision of the

abundance predictions, which can sometimes be too low

(Jennelle et al., 2002). Furthermore, CT-based abundance

2 ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London.
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indices have been criticized for not being generalizable to

other species or sampling sites (Jennelle et al., 2002). It is,

therefore, important to investigate potential differences in

the performance of the abundance index for different spe-

cies, i.e., to assess the out-of-sample predictive ability of

the index-calibration models.

In this study, we assess the suitability of CT-based abun-

dance indices for studying population dynamics of the

gray-sided vole (Myodes rufocanus) and the tundra vole

(Microtus oeconomus). Both species are renowned for their

multi-annual cycles (Cornulier et al., 2013; Hansen

et al., 1999; Turchin et al., 2000) and key roles in boreal

and sub-arctic ecosystems (Boonstra et al., 2016; Ims &

Fuglei, 2005). The two vole species are also known to differ

profoundly in their habitat use and spatial-social organiza-

tion (Bondrup-Nielsen & Ims, 1990; Ims, 1987a), which

provides a case for assessing whether such species-specific

traits influence CT-based abundance indices (CT indices).

For both species, we used time series of spatio-temporally

matched CT indices and CMR estimates, spanning a wide

range of abundances and different phases of the population

cycle. We followed a two-step calibration approach. First,

we fitted calibration regressions, with the CT indices, based

on photo counts from single camera traps, as the exposure

variable and CMR-based abundance estimates as the

ground-truthing variable. In the case of tundra vole, for

which several camera traps were used within the same local

population, we also assessed to what extent aggregating

data over several camera traps improved the fit of the cali-

bration regression, i.e., treating the cameras as spatial repli-

cates. As the camera traps provide continuous-time data,

we assessed which temporal resolution (i.e., time-window)

of the camera trap data was optimal, in the sense of pro-

viding the best goodness-of-fit calibration regression (i.e,

maximized the R2). In the second step, we performed

inverse prediction to estimate vole abundance using the

optimal CT index and evaluated the predictive perfor-

mance of the model using k-fold cross-validation, bias, and

a classification metric for three abundance classes.

Materials and Methods

Study areas and species

The data were obtained from two study areas in sub-

arctic Norway (Fig. 1) where long-term monitoring of

vole populations is ongoing by means of CMR-trapping.

Regional-scale population dynamics of gray-sided vole

were monitored in Porsanger (N 70.05°, E 24.97°) with

multiple trapping stations spaced along a 170 km transect

(Nicolau et al., 2020). The sampling was conducted in a

mountain birch forest, where the gray-sided vole is the

most common species within a community with four

other rodent species (Yoccoz & Ims, 2004). The phases of

the 4-year population cycle exhibit a great deal of spatial

synchrony across the sampled region (Nicolau et al., in

press). In the case of the tundra vole, local population

dynamics were monitored within an area of 1 km2 on the

small oceanic island of Håkøya (N 69.67°, E 18.83°),
where the tundra vole is the only rodent species present.

The population is distributed on patches of coastal mead-

ows (Soininen et al., 2015), which is the preferred habitat

for this species in the Arctic and boreal ecosystem (Soini-

nen et al., 2018; Tast, 1966).

Sampling design

CMR-trapping

CMR-trapping was conducted with baited Ugglan No. 2

live traps during the snow-free seasons in the years 2018–
2020. Unless previously marked, trapped animals were

marked with a passive-induced transponder (PIT)-tag, and

the individual covariates weight and sex were recorded.

For the gray-sided vole monitoring, the trapping was

conducted on 15 trapping stations spaced along the study

transect (Fig. 1). Each trapping station consisted of a

standardized grid with 16 live traps, covering an area of

about 0.5 ha (Ehrich et al., 2009). In each of the 3 years,

trapping was conducted in three sessions: middle of June,

beginning of August, and middle of September. During

each session, the trapping was conducted over two con-

secutive trapping days, following a trap-setting day (see

Ehrich et al., 2009 for more details).

For the tundra vole monitoring, trapping was conducted

in variably shaped and sized coastal meadow patches. For

the purpose of the present study, we defined 4 sampling

stations with sizes (approximately 0.5 ha) and trapping

grids (10–20 live traps) that were comparable to the sam-

pling stations of the gray-sided vole monitoring. However,

in contrast to the widely spaced trapping stations in the

regional-scale monitoring of the gray-sided vole, the adja-

cent tundra vole trapping stations were considered to cover

the same local population. CMR-trapping of tundra voles

was conducted monthly from June to October (i.e., five

trapping sessions) in each of the 3 years. As the trappabil-

ity of tundra voles is lower than that of gray-sided voles

(Øvrejorde, 2007), the tundra vole trapping was conducted

over three consecutive days per session. Trappability was

further enhanced by pre-baiting the live traps 1 day prior

to the first trap night in each session.

CMR-based abundance estimation

To address the sampling error associated with capture

heterogeneity, abundances were estimated using the

ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London. 3
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capture histories of each of the trapped individuals. This

was based on the CR-INLA method presented by Nicolau

et al. (2020), which allows incorporating both observed

and unobserved heterogeneity into the estimation of

capture probabilities and abundance. This method makes

use of the conditional likelihood framework (reviewed in

Huggins & Hwang, 2011) to first estimate the individual

capture probabilities (obtained using the efficient

Figure 1. Maps of the study areas. Bottom left: regional map of Fennoscandia with the two study areas marked with different colored rectangles

(Håkøya in black and Porsanger in gray). Left: Håkøya study area for the tundra vole. Right: Porsanger study area for the gray-sided vole. Black

dots denote sampling stations, green hue is forest, light yellow corresponds to non-forested areas on dry ground (e.g., alpine or coastal heaths),

gray is mire and blue is sea. Notice the different scales of the two study area maps.

4 ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London.
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Bayesian approach INLA, Simpson et al., 2017) and then

using those probabilities to estimate abundance with the

widely used Horvitz-Thompson estimator (Horvitz &

Thompson, 1952). Specifically for this study, individual

capture probabilities were assumed to have a temporal

effect (model Mth in Otis et al., 1978). We then fitted a

multinomial regression model, where the logit-

transformed probabilities of the capture histories were

modeled in terms of the individual variables weight and

sex (observed heterogeneity) and independent random

effects for the trapping station, to account for unobserved

spatially-varying capture heterogeneity. Subsequently, the

resulting abundance estimates were standardized accord-

ing to the number of live traps at each trapping location.

Camera trapping and abundance indices

In November 2017 (tundra vole) and June 2018 (gray-

sided vole), a single camera trap was placed within each

of the CMR grids, for a total of 15 camera traps in Por-

sanger and 4 in Håkøya We used the tunnel trap devel-

oped by Soininen et al. (2015). The tunnel trap consists

of a metal tunnel with a movement-triggered camera

attached to the roof. The device is placed in natural small

mammal runways, identified by clues in the field. For fur-

ther descriptions of camera trap setup and settings see

Appendix A.2 and Mölle et al. (2021).

As the camera trap continuously records images

throughout the year, we must first obtain discretized CT

indices to be calibrated. For this, we obtain different CT

indices based on the number of species-specific photo

counts during different time windows (Fig. 2). Let Xk,

k ¼ �11, . . . , 11, denote the number of photos counted

on day k relative to the first day of CMR-trapping

(k ¼ 0). The different temporal windows I denote inter-

vals of d days. Each CT index is then defined as the aver-

age CT counts per day for a given I, given by

YI ¼ 1
d∑k∈ IXk.

We define two types/groups of time windows, depend-

ing on whether the window encompassed the CMR trap-

ping or preceded it. We make this distinction to account

for the potential confounding effect of the entrapment of

animals during CMR trapping (i.e., considering that ani-

mals in live traps cannot be camera trapped). For the

CMR-preceding intervals, we assessed the windows

I ¼ k,�2½ �, where k ¼ �11, . . . ,�2. For the CMR-

encompassing intervals, we used the windows I ¼ �k, k½ �,
where k ¼ 0, . . . , 11.

Calibration analysis

To understand if the CT indices reflect abundance, we

perform calibration analysis using the CT indices for each

time window as the exposure variable, and the CMR-

based abundance estimates as the ground-truthing vari-

able. This analysis consists of two steps: first, calibrating

CMR abundance as a function of the CT index (with

associated error); and second, performing inverse predic-

tion to obtain the estimate of abundance and associated

uncertainty based on the CT index. The second step is

then further used to perform model validation.

For gray-sided voles, the calibration data includes a total

of 115 calibration points (15 trapping sites for 8 trapping

sessions, with one camera trap missing observations in 5

trapping sessions due to technical issues), while there are

60 calibration points (4 trapping sites for 15 trapping ses-

sions) for the tundra voles (see Appendix A.1). As the 4

trapping stations for the tundra vole are in close proximity

and can be considered to regard the same local population,

we additionally perform a calibration analysis with the

abundance indices and estimates averaged across all sta-

tions, which yields 15 calibration points.

Calibration regression

As the first step, we establish a calibration regression

between the variables of interest. Let YI,s,t denote the CT

index for a given temporal window I, measured at station

s and trap season t. A linear relationship between the CT

index and the CMR abundance (Ns,t) is best fitted on a

log scale. A linear regression model is thus formulated by

log YI,s,t þ 1ð Þ ¼ β0 þ β1log NI,s,t þ 1ð Þ þ ϵI,s,t , (1)

where log YI,s,t þ 1ð Þ corresponds to the log CT index for

the given time window I, location s, and trapping season

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the time windows used to

aggregate photo counts for the camera trap-based abundance

indices. Days related to the CMR-trapping are presented in green,

with day 0 corresponding to the first capture day (following trap-

setting on the previous day; day -1), followed by one (gray-sided vole)

or two (tundra vole) capture days. Two types/groups of time windows

are defined: CMR-encompassing, centered on the first CMR day and

thus including all days with activated live traps, shown by the upper

set of vertical arrows; and CMR-preceding, for the days preceding the

trap-setting day, shown by the set of the bottom left vertical arrows.

ª 2022 The Authors. Remote Sensing in Ecology and Conservation published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Zoological Society of London. 5
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t. β0 and β1 are coefficients to be estimated to define the

calibration line for each I. The set ϵI,s,tf g denotes error

terms that are assumed to be independent and normally

distributed with homogeneous variance. The number 1 is

added to ensure positive arguments of the log function.

The ordinary coefficient of determination R2 is used as a

measure of the goodness-of-fit.

Inverse prediction and model validation

After having established a calibration regression between

the ground-truthing variable and the exposure variable,

we can now perform inverse prediction which provides

the appropriate uncertainty interval for the exposure vari-

able. For this, we use the R-package investr (Greenwell &

Schubert Kabban, 2014) to compute the Wald 95% pre-

diction interval for a new observation, bx0 ¼by0þbβ0
bβ1

, where

bx0 is the CMR-abundance estimate using the observed

CT-indexby0, andbβ0 andbβ1 denote estimates of the coef-

ficients of the calibration regression.

To assess the predictive performance of the calibra-

tion model with the time window with the highest R2

value, we employ a k-fold cross-validation approach.

Specifically, we remove all calibration points for a given

station and estimate the coefficients of (1) using the

remaining stations. We then predict the CMR abun-

dances given the corresponding CT index of the

excluded station. This is repeated for all stations, thus

being equivalent to a 15-fold cross-validation approach

for the gray-sided vole and a 4-fold cross-validation

approach for tundra voles. For the spatially aggregated

tundra vole calibration, performing cross-validation is

not feasible (only 15 calibration points at a single spa-

tial location).

Different measures of predictive performance are

computed. These include coverage of the 95% predic-

tion interval for the explanatory variables log CMR-

abundances, the mean absolute error, and the root

mean squared error. Additionally, we define an ecologi-

cal classification metric (ECM) which intends to pro-

vide qualitative information on predictions that are

functionally relevant for cyclic populations (i.e., cycle

phases). We define the following three population den-

sity categories: low-abundances (low phase of the cycle),

intermediate abundances, and high abundances (high

phase). The high and low abundances are defined as

the 25% and 75% quantiles of the respective sample

distributions for each species. The ECM is thus defined

as the proportion of times the true observed log-

abundance value and the predicted value belong to the

same category. The analysis was conducted in R 4.0.3

(R Core Team, 2020).

Results

Abundance estimates and indices

Annual means of the CMR-based abundance estimates

reveal the phases/years of population increase (2018),

peak (2019), and crash (2020) for both vole species

(Fig. 3). The distributions of the standardized abundance

estimates and indices were similar between the species

(Table 1). Moreover, neither the overall means nor the

variance in the CT indices differed notably between spe-

cies or time windows (Table 1 and Fig. 4). However,

there was a difference in the temporal autocorrelations of

daily CT counts between the two species. While the esti-

mated auto-correlations decreased linearly over time with

relatively little scatter for the gray-sided vole, the esti-

mated auto-correlations for the tundra vole showed a

steeper decrease over the first 4 days before it leveled off

with a large scatter. Furthermore, for the gray-sided vole,

there were some indications of a small increase in the

mean number of photos taken per day during the days

when the live trapping was conducted, which might sug-

gest a possible interaction between the two methodolo-

gies.

Linear calibration regression

The linear calibration regressions based on the single

camera trap per trapping station yielded R2-values that

greatly differed between the two species. The R2-values

for all time windows are substantially higher for the gray-

sided vole than the tundra vole (Fig. 5). For the gray-

sided vole, all time windows for the CMR-encompassing

group yielded similarly good fits (all R2 > 0:5 except for

Y 0,0½ �). The best fitting calibration model (R2 ¼ 0:58, coef-

ficients: β0 ¼ 0:15; β1 ¼ 1:44) was obtained for the 5-day

time window that encompassed the live-trapping session

(Y �2,2½ �). This regression model fulfilled the assumptions

regarding log-scale linearity. For the tundra vole, the best

fit (R2 ¼ 0:21, coefficients: β0 ¼ 0:37; β1 ¼ 1:28) was

obtained for the CT-index based on a single day before

the onset of the live trapping (Y �2,�2½ �). For the other

time windows (all R2 < 0:2) the difference between the

two groups of time windows was small. When the data

were aggregated over four adjacent sampling stations for

the tundra vole population, the fit of the calibration func-

tion improved substantially (R2 ¼ 0:81, Coefficients:

β0 ¼ �0:16; β1 ¼ 2:17, Fig. 6).

Inverse prediction and validation

As could be expected from the differences in the

goodness-of-fit of the calibration regression (i.e. the R2
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values), the prediction intervals derived by the inverse

regression were wider for the tundra vole than for the

gray-sided vole (Fig. 7). The RMSE value (indicating the

width of the interval) was almost twice as high for the

tundra vole compared to the gray-sided vole, and the bias

was about three times higher (Table 2). In terms of classi-

fying abundances based on the single camera traps with

respect to the three abundance classes (cf. ECM metrics

in Table 2), close to two-thirds of the instances were

correctly classified for the gray-sided vole, compared to

roughly one-third for the tundra vole.

Discussion

We have here assessed the adequacy of using photo counts,

from the tunnel-based camera trap developed by Soininen

et al. (2015), as abundance metrics to study population

dynamics of two ecologically important vole species that

exhibit multi-annual cycles in boreal and Arctic ecosystems.

Our assessment employed a calibration approach, in which

different temporally scaled CT indices were calibrated

against CMR-based abundance estimates. In order to be

adequate, abundance indices are required to have propor-

tional (e.g., linear) relationships to the true abundance as

well as reasonable precision. While the true abundance is

not known, like in most real-world examples, we assume

that the CMR-based abundance estimates approximate true

abundance relatively well. Considering that count-based

camera trap indices (i.e. the number of motion-triggered

animal passages) also reflect animal behavior (e.g. spacing

behavior; sensu Krebs, 1996), which for long has been

known to be density and phase-dependent in cyclic vole

populations (Chitty, 1960; Krebs, 2013), the assumption

regarding proportionality can be violated.

Figure 3. Population dynamics over trapping seasons (within years) and years based on log-scale CT-abundance indices (blue circles) and log

CMR-abundance estimates standardized by the number of traps (orange circles). The indices and estimates represent means with standard error

bars over all trapping stations for the two species. The optimal time windows for the CT index are used for both species (see Fig. 5). 2018 corre-

sponds to the increase phase, 2019 the peak phase, and 2020 the crash phase of the rodent cycle.

Table 1. Distribution statistics (arithmetic mean, standard deviation,

and range) for the standardized log-transformed abundances esti-

mates (CMR-based; log(abundance/N traps) and log CT-indices (log

(CT-counts/N days)) for each trapping station as they are used in the

calibration regression models. The CT indices are given for the time

window that provided the best-fitting calibration regression (see

Fig. 5).

Metric Statistic Gray-sided vole Tundra vole

CMR-estimates Mean 0.54 0.59

STDev 0.44 0.34

Range 0–1.63 0–1.59
CT-indices Mean 0.93 1.13

STDev 0.84 0.94

Range 0–3.10 0–3.22
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While the relationship between the CT index and CMR

abundance seems to be proportional (on the log scale)

for both vole species, the precision of the abundance

indices based on single camera traps differed considerably

between them. For the gray-sided vole, the CT indices

from the single camera traps correlated well with the

CMR abundance estimates from the matched live-

trapping grids, whereas the equivalent correlation for the

tundra vole was poorer. Accordingly, validation metrics

of the inverse regressions showed that the abundance pre-

dictions based on single camera traps were substantially

better for the gray-sided vole than the tundra vole. Com-

pared with two previous calibration studies of non-cyclic

vole populations in boreal America, the goodness of fit of

the calibration regression for the cyclic gray-sided vole

population (R2 = 0.58) performed equally well (Villette

et al., 2015 obtained R2 = 0.59 for northern red-backed

vole Myodes rutilus) or better (Parsons et al., 2021

obtained R2 = 0.34 for voles Microtus sp. and Myodes

gapperi). The two American studies employed a different

camera trap; i.e. open cameras mounted in front of the

entrance of baited live traps. Moreover, these previous

studies used aggregated CT indices over 15–16 (Villette

et al., 2015) and 16–20 camera traps (Parsons

et al., 2021) per live-trapping grid, which was twice the

size of our grids. The fact that we obtained at least an

equally good calibration for the gray-sided vole with a

single camera trap, and an even better calibration

(R2 = 0.81) for the tundra vole when aggregating the data

over only 4 camera traps, indicates that our unbaited per-

manently deployed tunnel-based traps are more efficient

in capturing vole dynamics compared to the free-standing

and moveable camera traps in Villette et al. (2015) and

Parsons et al. (2021).

The differences in goodness-of-fit of the calibrations

(and thus also the precision of the abundance predic-

tions) of gray-sided voles and tundra voles are reflected

by the different optimal time windows and the temporal

auto-correlations of CT counts for the two species. The

optimized time window for the gray-sided vole was longer

(5 days including the live trapping days) and less tempo-

rally distinct (high R2-values for a wide range of time

windows) than for the tundra voles. The best time win-

dow for the tundra vole was based on a single day just
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Figure 4. CT-count variation and temporal correlations. Left panels: mean of all the log CT counts on each day relative to the trapping experi-

ment (according to Fig. 2), with standard deviation bars. Right panels: temporal auto-correlations in daily log CT counts per trap and trapping ses-

sion as a function of temporal distance, i.e., days apart. The solid lines are non-parametric smooth regression lines from the

smooth.spline function of the stats R-package (version 4.0.3).
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prior to the onset of the live-trapping sessions. Accord-

ingly, the auto-correlations of the daily camera counts

dropped faster and had a generally higher scatter for the

tundra vole than the gray-sided vole. We believe this can

be explained by the fact that the two vole species differ

with respect to how their populations are spatio-socially

organized (Bondrup-Nielsen & Ims, 1990; Ims, 1987b).

Due to female territoriality, gray-sided voles are more

evenly spaced within their habitat than tundra voles

where females form spatially clustered kin groups. These

local tundra vole kin groups are temporally unstable since

females frequently shift home ranges (Tast, 1966). Conse-

quently, local-scale abundance dynamics of tundra voles

are typically characterized by a high turnover (Andreassen

& Ims, 2001) and weak auto-correlations (Ims &

Andreassen, 1999). This is important as we have only 1
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Figure 5. Statistics for linear calibration regressions. Left panels: R2 values for the calibration linear regressions fitted to the two groups of time

windows (CRM-encompassing: light gray symbols and CMR-preceding: dark gray symbols). The highest R2 values for each species are marked with

an enlarged blue dot. Right panels: Data points and regression lines with 95% confidence intervals for the species-specific linear calibration mod-

els that yielded the highest R2.
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camera trap within a 0.5 ha live trapping grid compared

to 16 live traps spanning the whole range of the grid.

Hence, a tundra vole including the camera trap in its

home range might shift home range to still include a

subset of the trapping grid (and therefore also some of

the live traps), but not the camera trap. The much-

improved fit of the tundra vole calibration regression,

when based on 4 instead of 1 camera trap, is most likely

due to the effect of smoothing out the large small-scale

spatio-temporal variability. This result underlines the ben-

efit of spatially replicating camera traps within the same

location/local population, which has also been highlighted

by other authors (Kolowski et al., 2021). However, our

study also shows that only a few tunnel-based camera

traps may be needed to get adequate abundance indices

for both vole species. In fact, a single camera trap was

able to capture the main features of the cyclic dynamics

of gray-sided vole. This indicates there may be a potential

for conducting spatially extensive monitoring, for instance

in order to estimate patterns of large-scale spatial popula-

tion synchrony (Bjørnstad et al., 1999), even with a lim-

ited number of camera traps available. In general, the

purpose of the monitoring should be guiding spatial
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Figure 6. Calibration regression for tundra vole using aggregated

data across all stations for the best fitting time window (Y �2,�2½ �).
Coefficients: β0 ¼ �0:16; β1 ¼ 2:17; P-value < 0:001.
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Figure 7. Inverse prediction plots for the CT-index windows yielding the best goodness-of-fit for each region, on the log scale. The Wald 95%

confidence intervals are colored in yellow, and the data points are plotted in black dots.

Table 2. Prediction metrics for the models with highest R2 for both

the gray-sided Vole (Y �2,2½ �) and the tundra vole (Y �2,�2½ �).

Species Coverage ECMA Bias RMSE

Gray-sided vole 0.957 0.609 −0.004 0.385

Tundra vole 0.933 0.350 0.013 0.701
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monitoring designs (Lindenmayer & Likens, 2009), both

in terms of grain and extent of the sampling

(Wiens, 1989). With regard to rodent population dynam-

ics, much interest is still devoted to elucidating the dri-

vers of cyclicity (Oli, 2019). For instance, elucidating the

role of predation opts for a design that encompass the

relatively small scale of both prey (rodents) and larger

scale of predator (e.g mustelids). This may be achieved by

a two-level, spatial hierarchical design with replication at

both the scale of the prey and the predator (Kleiven

et al., 2021). Moreover, much current key interest is

devoted to the influence of climate on rodent population

dynamics, which may opt for spatial design encompassing

climate gradients (Ims et al., 2011). Spatially extensive

sampling by means of camera traps is facilitated by low

fieldwork effort. Each camera trap needs to be only vis-

ited once per year (Mölle et al., 2021), which makes also

including remote areas in the sampling feasible.

We believe that the greatest asset of the tunnel-based

camera trap employed in our study is its ability to yield

population metrics year-round, with a finer temporal res-

olution than any other presently available method. For

small rodents with multi-annual cycles, the transitions

between the different cyclic phases (e.g., between peak

and crash) can be very rapid and take place at any time

of the year (Krebs, 2013). By providing reliable abun-

dance indices for time windows as short as a few days,

camera traps radically enhance our options for identifying

the drivers of cyclic rodent dynamics. Strongly density-

dependent interactions and rapid community-level

dynamics have long been assumed to be driving rodents

cycles (Barraquand et al., 2017; Hansson & Hentto-

nen, 1988; Turchin & Hanski, 2001). Assumed key inter-

actions—such as those between voles and small mustelids

—have been beyond the reach of thorough investigations

owing to the difficulty of obtaining adequately scaled data

for both interactants simultaneously (King & Pow-

ell, 2007). Our tunnel-based camera traps recorded sub-

stantial data (i.e. relatively high number of photo counts)

for all members of the small mammal community in both

study areas, including small mustelids (least weasel Mus-

tela nivalis and stoat Mustela erminea), Norwegian lem-

mings (Lemmus lemmus), and shrews (Sorex spp.) (see

also (Mölle et al., 2021) and Appendix B.3). While

species-interactions based on camera trap data can be

analyzed based on absence-presence records within an

occupancy modeling framework (Fidino et al., 2019; Rota

et al., 2016), abundance metrics are more informative as

they allow analyses of the density-dependent interactions

that appear to drive population cycles (Stenseth, 1999).

Within arvicoline rodents, the gray-sided vole and the

tundra vole represent stark contrasts in terms of spacing

and social systems (Bondrup-Nielsen & Ims, 1990) and

thus likely also contrasting in turnover rates of local-scale

population dynamics. Hence, we expect camera trap-based

abundance indices to be reliable also for other vole species.

In general, we propose that four camera traps dispersed

over adjacent habitat patches (i.e., akin to our tundra vole

case study) will provide adequate data to accurately moni-

tor the local abundance dynamics of cyclic vole popula-

tions. Furthermore, we recommend that new studies focus

on validating camera trap-based abundance indices for spe-

cies such as mustelids and lemmings. As true ground-

truthing variables for such species (especially mustelids

(King & Powell, 2007)) are extremely difficult to obtain, it

may be possible to resort to statistical frameworks for

unmarked populations to obtain detectability corrected

abundance indices (see e.g. Gilbert et al., 2021; Palencia

et al., 2021). Such frameworks may also be used to derive

unbiased abundance indices from camera trap data during

the boreal and Arctic winter when deep snow and harsh

climatic conditions hinder formal calibration studies as we

have here performed. Hence, although our study highlights

the potential of tunnel-based camera traps to likely

advance studies of cyclic rodent populations, it also illus-

trates the need for performing species- and context-specific

validation studies.
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